Article 1- Academy Hall
The Town voted to transfer $7,000 from unappropriated available funds to complete Academy Hall bat exclusion and insulation work.
   A majority vote was declared by the Moderator.

Article 2- Prospect Hill Cemetery
The Town voted to take no action on this Article.
   A majority vote was declared by the Moderator

Article 3- Police
The Town voted to transfer $10,000 from unappropriated available funds to purchase a new security camera system.
   A majority vote was declared by the Moderator

Article 4- Town House
The Town voted to transfer $44,860 from unappropriated available funds to complete various improvements in the Town House.
   A majority vote was declared by the Moderator

Article 5- Fire Department
The Town voted to transfer $7,500 from unappropriated available funds for the purchase of new Fire House Doors.
   A majority vote was declared by the Moderator

Article 6- Highway
The Town voted to take no action on this Article.
   A majority vote was declared by the Moderator

Article 7- Stabilization
The Town voted to transfer $25,000 from unappropriated available funds to the General Stabilization Fund.
   A unanimous vote was declared by the Moderator

The meeting adjourned at 7:30PM